
Sittin On Top
Count: 64 Wall: 4 Level: Improver

Choreographer: Kathy Brown (USA) & Nancy Morgan (USA)
Music: We Can't Get Any Higher - Aaron Tippin

2 RIGHT FANS, HEEL, CROSS, HEEL, TOGETHER
1-2 Fan right foot by moving toes out to right side and back
3-4 Fan right foot by moving toes out to right side and back
5-6 Tap right heel forward, cross right foot over left
7-8 Put right heel forward (do not touch floor), put right foot next to left (do not touch floor)

STEP RIGHT, TOGETHER, STEP LEFT, TOGETHER, VINE RIGHT WITH STOMP
1-2 Step right to right side, touch left next to right
3-4 Step left to left side, touch right next to left
5-6-7-8 Step right to right side, step left behind right, step right to right side, stomp left next to right

2 LEFT FANS, HEEL, CROSS, HEEL, TOGETHER
1-2 Fan left foot by moving toes out to left side and back
3-4 Fan left foot by moving toes out to left side and back
5-6 Tap left heel forward, cross left over right
7-8 Put left heel forward (do not touch floor), put left foot next to right (do not touch floor)

STEP LEFT, TOGETHER, STEP RIGHT, TOGETHER, VINE LEFT WITH SLIGHT BRUSH
1-2 Step left to left side, touch right next to left
3-4 Step right to right side, touch left next to right
5-6-7-8 Step left to left side, step right behind left, step left to left side, slightly brush right foot forward

STEP FORWARD, SNAP, ½ TURN, SNAP, STEP FORWARD, SNAP, ½ TURN, SNAP
1-2 Step right forward, snap fingers
3-4 Pivot ½ turn to your left, snap fingers
5-6 Step right forward, snap fingers
7-8 Pivot ½ turn to your left, snap fingers

STEP, LOCK, STEP, BRUSH, STEP BACK, HEEL STOMP, STEP BACK, HEEL STOMP
1-2-3-4 Step right foot forward, slide left behind right (lock), step right foot forward, brush left forward
5-6 Step back on left (a little diagonally to left), stomp right heel next to left
7-8 Step back on right (a little diagonally to right), stomp left heel to right

BACK ROCK, STEP, BRUSH, STEP ¼ TURN RIGHT, BRUSH, STEP, STOMP
1-2 Step-rock back on left, rock forward on right (weight is on right)
3-4 Step left foot forward, brush right foot forward (and diagonally to the right)
5-6 Turn ¼ turn to right as you step forward on right, brush left foot forward
7-8 Step forward on left, stomp right next to left

RIGHT FAN, LEFT FAN, TOES OUT, HEELS OUT, HEEL IN, TOES IN
1-2 Fan right foot by moving toes out to right side and back
3-4 Fan left foot by moving toes out to left side and back
5-6 Move both sets of toes out to each side, move both sets of heels out to each side
7-8 Move both sets of heels in towards each other, move both sets of toes in towards each other

REPEAT
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